
OVERLAY CROCHET  Inspiration Board

Use the overlay crochet technique to create intricate patterns with many colors and 

ornate motifs on larger projects. Also consider possibilities for articles on color 

theory and the technical stitches needed to achieve the technique.  

PROJECTS— Shawls, pillows, afghans, bags, and sweaters with ornate overlay stitches.

THE LOOK—Colorful, intricate, layered motifs and larger projects.

FALL 2018 
SUBMISSIONS

We’re looking for intricate and classic projects to bring on fall!

I N T E R W E A V E

SWEATER WEATHER  Inspiration Board

Cuddle up with crochet and coffee and create something for sweater weather! 

Imagine cute crochet projects to accompany a day snuggled up in a coffee house 

watching the autumn leaves fall. 

PROJECTS— Sweaters, chunky shawls, beanies, mitts. 

THE LOOK— Hip, fashionable, reminiscent of the Pacific Northwest.

HOME SWEET HOME  Inspiration Board

Create minimalist and edgy crochet projects perfect for the home. Imagine usable 

projects that will stand the test of time and adorn your home for years to come. 

Consider using fun techniques such as corner to corner for pillows and afghans, 

amigurumi hanging animal heads, or projects with fringe. 

PROJECTS— Amigurumi translated into useful or decorative projects for the home, pillows, 

afghans, baskets, organizational tools, lamp shades, wall hangings, and more. 

THE LOOK— Classic, minimal, neutral, innovative.

THRIFTY MIX AND MATCH  Inspiration Board

Get inspiration from thrift store finds! Combine that vintage feel with classic crochet 

(think doilies and granny squares) to create new and innovative projects. Consider 

adding to thrift store hauls, repurposing textiles you already own (bring on the 

T-shirt yarn), and reimagining older crochet techniques.  

PROJECTS— Rag rugs, bags with repurposed leather, jackets with crochet edging, 

granny square garments, new uses for doilies, and more. 

THE LOOK— Vintage, edgy, creative, recycled, refashioned, bringing new life to old ideas.

SUBMISSIONS DUE  
NOV. 15, 2017

PLEASE SHIP SUBMISSIONS TO: 
Attn: Interweave Crochet Fall 2018
Sara Dudek
4868 Innovation Drive
Fort Collins, CO 80525
(Contact Sara at Sara.Dudek@fwmedia.com)

Contributor Guidelines

Project Submission Form

More Information

https://www.pinterest.com/crochetmedaily/story-idea-overlay-crochet/
https://www.pinterest.com/crochetmedaily/story-idea-sweater-weather/
https://www.pinterest.com/crochetmedaily/story-idea-home-sweet-home/
https://www.pinterest.com/crochetmedaily/story-idea-thrifty-mix-and-match/
http://www.interweave.com/wp-content/uploads/Submission-Guidelines-Crochet-Winter-2017.pdf
http://www.interweave.com/wp-content/uploads/Submission-Form-Crochet.pdf
http://www.interweave.com/interweave-crochet-magazine/

